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Margolis Granted 
Zoning Variance 

In a move that clean the way for 
plans to open a pizza parlor on the 
corner of 22nd and G Streets, the 
D.C. Board of Zoning Adjustments 
(BZA) has granted a zoning variance 
for the Margolis Tailor Shop on an 
appeal by shop owner Sidney 
Margolis. 

The variance, granted Oct 20, 
wiU permit Margolis to lease the 
property to Armand's Chicago 
Pizzeria, which plans a 76-seat 
restaurant The parlor's proprietor, 
Harvey Blumenthal, said converting 
the shop for business "will take 
three to four months." 

One of the conditions of the 
zoning change is that the pizzeria 
must close by 10 p.m. each evening. 
The variance also prohibits the 
parlor from using any portion of the 
building's second floor for seating, 
bans serving alcohol other than beer 
and wine and limits the size of the 
outside sign the building may 
display. 

Margolis said he was "very happy 
with it  [the toiling change)." 

Robert E Dickman, GW assis- 
tant treasurer for planning and 
construction criticized the board's 
decision,   saying   "a   fast   food 

restaurant operation right down in 
the academic core of campus would 
not be in keeping with the 
atmosphere" of GW as outlined in 
the Master Plan. Dickman testified 
at a Sept 21 BZA hearing that a 
"noisy, high-volume food opera- 
tion" would not be appropriate for 
the GW campus. 

Margolis and Blumenthal, how- 
ever, denied the pizzeria would 
cause noise or odor. 

Dickman said "the order was not 
along the lines we had preferred" 
and that it was "under review" 
before a decision would be made on 
whether to appeal it 

Oct 30 is the last day an appeal 
can be filed. 

lames Molinelli, president of the 
West End Citizens' Association, 
opposed the zoning variance, saying 
it would "upset the character of the 
neighborhood" and would attract 
"vermin, rats and trash." Molinelli 
said he was "very bitter" about the 
decision and was planning to take 
some action but declined to 
elaborate further. 

Margolis originally filed for the 
variance two years ago, with the 
intent of leasing the building his 
family has owned for over 75 years. 
Margolis had proposed leasing the 

Sidney Margolis 
"very happy with It" 

building to the Ponderosa Corp., 
which planned a pizzeria there 
imilar to the pizza parlor it 

operates at the corner of 21st and M 
Streets, Dudley's Pizzeria. 

According to Margolis, GW has 
offered to pay him "fair market 
value" for the site. However, 
Margolis said GW did not present 
him with an actual "dollar and 
cents" offer. , 

Margolis first considered retiring 
four years ago after he was shot in a 
holdup at another store he owned. 
However, he ran into legal problems 
when he decided to lease the 
property. 

One major barrier to Margolis' 
rezoning request was the fact that 
the entire GW area had been 
rezoned   for   residences   and   for 

(see MARGOLIS, p. 4) 

GW Charter Bill Signed By Garter 
by Karen Skeirik 
Aaat. News Editor    . 

A bill amending the University 
charter was signed into law by 
President Carter at the White House 
last week. The new charter 
eliminates the requirement that a 
majority of the Board of Trustees 
must be residents of the District of 
Columbia. 

The bill, called the George* 
Washington University Charter 
Restatement Act, also gives the 
University the right to make 
amendments to the charter without 
Congressional approval. Previously, 

all proposed changes had  to be 
approved by Congress. 

According to GW President Lloyd 
K Elliott "We're very pleased to 
get the piece of legislation through 
the Congress," saying It "clears the 
way for selection of trustees from all 
over the country." 

Elliott said such a provision is an 
"important way of maintaining and 
supporting the University," adding 
he thinks it is the Board's sentiment 
that there will "still continue to be a 
sizable number of the total Board 
who will come from Washington." 

The amendment was  necessary 

because 21 of the 38 board members 
live outside of the District, leaving 
the board in technical violation of 
the charter's provisions. 

Other changes In the charter were 
designed to make the "language 
clearer" according to Harold F. 
Bright provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, 

The new charter gives GW the 
same rights and responsibilities as 
any private non-profit organization, 
thus making it possible for the 
University to make changes on its 
own authority. 

Elliott said the University tried to 
get a ceremonial signing for the bill 
but was turned down because of a 
very full Presidential agenda. The 
University was advised by members 
of Congress that the bill had been 
signed last Tuesday in a routine 
procedure, Elliott said. 

The new charter also has a 
paragraph designed to prevent 
discrimination by the University. It 
says the purposes of the University 
"shall be accomplished without 
regard to the race, color, creed, sei 
or national origin of any  indivi- 

GW Student 
Suicide Try 
Reported 

A Mitchell Hall resident 
apparently attempted suicide 
Tuesday afternoon. Housing 
Director Ann E. Webster said. 

The student was taken to GW 
Hospital about 2:30 p.m., where 
he was listed in critical 
condition for most of the day. As 
of yesterday, he was listed in fair 
condition in the hospital's 
intensive care unit 

University officials refused 
further comment on the inci- 
dent 

Med Students Try To Cope With Tuition Hike 
by Maryann Haggerty 

Asst. News EdHor 
GWs medical students are borrowing 

increasing amounts of money to cope with 
tuition rises instituted by the medical school 
this fall. 

Medical school tuition this year jumped 
$500 for upperclassmen, and $2,000 for the 
incoming class. Present freshman tuition, 
$9,000, is the second highest in the country. 

"The level of indebtedness it rising fairly 
quickly and getting to be quite a burden," 
said lean Hammer, director of financial aid 
for the medical school. Hammer estimated 
that many students will owe between 
$40-50,000 by the time they graduate 

Loans tend to be the only alternative, 
Hammer said, .since outright grants for 
medical students are rare, and GW's medical 
school has no work-study foods. 

According to Haaomer, all loam.available 

to medical students have interest rates of over 
7 per cent and the interest on most is not 
deferred until after graduation. 

"People are taking out loans to pay loans," 
said Bemie Crawford, a second year student 
Crawford said he is ezbuatting his savings 
now, and he will have to borrow money as 
welL ' 

Some students joked sarcastically about the 

The spectre of a $50,000 debt was taken 
more seriously, though. 

"I'm not quite sure what I'm doing," Dan 
Klein said. "I'm relying on my parents and 
loans as much as I can, and I'm living 
frugally." 

"Frugally?" a'friend said. "I haven't been 
on a date since August!" 

One second year student Mark Gusack, 

' People are taking out loans to pay loans' 

way they've coped with tuition rises. 
"We formed a drug dealing ring," one 

group laughed. "Muggings are increasing 
around here," another student said. "You can 
always marry a university employee and get 
half price tuition," another suggested. 

him because the interest on a $50,000 debt is 
more than $3,000 a year, "and that's not even 
touching the principal." After graduation, an 
intern makes between 10-and $15,000 a year. 

Gusack said he chose an alternative to 
loans. "I joined the army," he said. Medical 

«M>M>o%,that taking; OMtj^aW,f^Me0ed,v s«|H^. figure, p^jfa^^flfljlfa. 

school's 600 students have joined some 
branch of the services. 

Students receive tuition, fees, and a 
monthly living stipend, in return for an 
obligatory service stint after graduation, 
under the program. 

This year federal scholarships are being 
taxed for the first time. Gusack estimated 
tuition, fees, and the stipend together would 
put him in a $15,000 tax bracket so that the 
tax would practically neutralize the stipend. 

Dennis Click, another student said, 
"People who come are aware there's a tuition 
crisis, and they know they have to grapple. 
Even with the high tuition, we must have 
10,000 applicants a year. They've got 
you... there are too few medical schools, and 
too many applicants." 

Medical student Seth Ammerman said, 
"Most people have managed to cope, or they 
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Pot Bill Would Have Little Effect, Students Say 
D.C. Council Considering 

Marijuana Decriminalization 

Hatchet Staff Writer 

Despite    feari    ezprened    by 
anti-marijuana reform groups that a 
proposal to decriminalize marijuana 
now before the D.C City Council 
would increase the use of die 
substance, few GW students feel the 
bill win substantially affect the use 
of marijuana here or elsewhere in 
the city. 

Under the proposed D.C. Uni- 
form Substances Act of 1977, 
scheduled by the council for a vote 
in November, a person apprehended 
with one ounce or lest of marijuana 
would receive a citation similar to a 
parking ticket, carrying a maximum 
fine of $100 for each of the first 
three offenses. After the third 
offense die offender would be 
subject to a $1,000 fme and a year in 
jail, the same penalty presently 
imposed on first offenders. 

The bill was scheduled to go 
before the City Council last 
Tuesday, but was withdrawn just 
before the meeting by Councilman 
David A. Clark, the bilk's chief 
sponsor, because of a failure by 
council staffers to incorporate the 
amendments agreed on by the 
council at the bill's first reading two 
weeks ago. 

Clarke said such an oversight 
would have given Mayor Walter E. 
Washington an opportunity to veto 

the legislation on technical grounds. 
The bill would neither legalize 

possesion of marijuana nor lower 
existinp penalties for sellers. 

"As long as you don't go out and 
smoke it in front of a lot of people, I 
don't think the bill is all that 
important, although it would 
probably take a lot of pressure off of 
smokers," said one GW student 

"As far as the number of people 
who smoke marijauna, I doubt the 
bill will have much of an effect But 
it la important because if you do get 
caught smoking it now, you've got to 
carry a record with you the rest of 
your life," another CW student 
said. 

Another said, "I don't think if s 
going to make much difference. 
Anyone who smokes marijuana Is 
going to smoke It whether or not the 
bill is passed. If s pretty obvious now 
that ifs becoming more socially 
acceptable," he added. 

The same point was made by 
Claudia Booker, D.C. Coordinator 
of the National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML), who spoke before about 
20 students in the Marvin Center 
Monday night 

Booker said a recent survey taken 
in Oregon and California, two states 
which have adopted decrinuneUza- 

■ David Clarke 
chief sponsor of bill 

tion laws, shows only a three precent 
increase in the use of marijuana has 
taken place since adoption. 

Proponents of the bill claim they 
are chiefly concerned with the effect 
the present law has on the offender's 
criminal record. Presently, anyone 
arrested for possession is charged 
under the comprehensive Danger- 
ous Drug Act of 1938, which also 
covers heroin, cocaine, and other 
hard drug offenses. 

"This law would protect first-time 
offenders from carrying criminal 
records for the test of their lives," 
Clarke said, following the council's 
7-6 preliminary approval of the bill 
two weeks ago. "Without it if an 
employer looks at a person's record 
and sees a violation of a narcotics 
law, he's not going to ask whether it 
was heroin or what," he said. 

Opponents of the bill are claiming 
that reducing the penalty for 
possession of the drug will greatly 
increase its use as well as lead to use 
of more dangerous drugs. The 
leading opposition group, composed 
mostly of area Baptist ministers, is 
known as the Council of 100. The 
group believes the use of marijuana 
is morally wrong. 

"To me, this legislation is morally 
and ethically wrong, and I shall 
teach that it is wrong both in and 
out of the council," said Council- 
man Jerry A. Moore, a Baptist 
minister. 

"Here we say ifs illegal to smoke 
the substance, but we are just going 
to give citations," Councihvoman 
Willie Hardy said. "I have problems 
with that kind of shenanigans. This 
bill would mean that we are 
permitting a person to break the law 
three times, and I won't go for it" 
Hardy said. 

Attitudes toward possession of 
small amounts of marijuana are 
quietly if not legally changing in the 
District to the point where some law 
enforcement officials no longer 
believe cracking down on smaU time 
offenders is worth the effort 

According to Earl J. Silbert, U.S. 
Attorney for the District of 
Columbia, prosecuting attorneys 
now often dismiss charges against a 
first offender "if justice might be 
better served by doing so." 

According to figures released by 
Silberf s office, of the 1,570 arrests 
made for possession of an ounce or 
less of marijuana last year, only 
1,144 were filed in court, and only 
327 guilty verdicts were returned. 
Thus, a tremendous amount of time 
and taxpayers' money was used for 
little action. 

NORML statistics show that 75 
percent of these cases were defended 
by public counsel at city expense 

America needs a band that worked its way 
to the top of England's rock scene 

through sheer hard work, guts and rock & roll. 
America needs The Motors. 

Four moving parts that will drive 
you into fits of rock and roll ecstasy. 

,, On Virgin Records and Tapes. 

i 
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with an. average estimate of 
about $800 per case. This totaled to 
about $1.5 million in city expendi- 
tures. 

Another problem with the current 
law, according to Booker, is that it is 
inconsistently enforced. According 
to Booker, only 29 percent of white 
persons arrested for marijuana 
violations are prosecuted, while the 
figure for black persons arrested is 
67 percent 

"What I'm concerned about is 
that many of those that are caught 
are black youths and when it comes 
time for them to seek jobs, ifs going 
to be increasingly difficult for them 
to get hired and we already have 
extremely high unemployment" 
said Councihvoman Wilhemina 
Rolark. 

President Carter in August spoke 
in favor of decriminalizing mari- 
juana, urging that fines replace an 
existing federal law that provides for 
a maximum $5,000 fine and up to a 
year in jaU for possession of any 
amount of the substance. Carter's 
proposal would apply only to 
persons arrested with less than an 
ounce, "the reasonable dividing 
point between trafficking and 
personal use," according to Carter's 
drug-abuse advisor. Dr. Peter G. 
Bourne. > 

"Penalties against possession of a 
drug should not be more damaging 
to an individual than the use of the 
drug itself," President Carter said. 
Carter told Congress that the sale of 
marijuana should remain a serious 
criminal offense, however. 

Booker said that if the council 
passes the bill and Is able to override 
a potential veto by Mayor Washing- 
ton, who vetoed a similar bUI last 
year, the proposal will then be sent 
to President Carter for his approval. 
"And we all know what Carter's 
said, don't we?" she said. 
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PRESENTS 
*BJ'S Student Special 

8oz. Steak 
with unlimited salad bar 

$2.99 
709 18th St.  N.W. Wash. D.C. 

347-5080 



Mandatory Retirement 

GW May Be Forced 
To Review Policy 

The HATCHET. Thursdav. October 27,1977-3 

Hatchet Staff Writer 
GW will be forced to review its 

decision to retain a mandatory 
retirement age of 65 if a bill that has 
been passed by the U.S. Senate goes 
through the House of Representa- 
tives with no major changes. 

The bill, heard in House 
committee meetings for the first 
time yesterday, would raise the 
mandatory retirement age from 65 
m 70, and protects all workers from 
fages of 40 to 70 from age 

crimination. Tenured faculty will 
still be required to retire at 65 
because of an amendment to the bill 
which exempts teachers "serving 
under a contract of unlimited 
tenure." According to Harold F. 
Bright, provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, about 65 
per cent of GW's faculty are 
permitted to work until 70, with an 
annual review of their contract after 
they pass 65. If the bill becomes a 
law, GW will be required to allow 
non-tenured faculty to stay on until 
70. 

Steve Kirschner, manager of the 
GW Records and Benefits Division, 
did not yet want to make any 
comment on the proposed law. "If s 
almost impossible to say anything 
until it becomes law," he said. 
Kirschner also said that off-hand he 
didn't know If anyone at GW would 
be affected by an exclusion for 
persons receiving a pension of more 
than $20,000 a year exclusive of 
social security benefits. 

The bill, which passed the Senate, 
88-7, seems likely to go through the 
House with little difficulty. "I think 
that I can say without qualification 
that the House will probably go 
along  with   the  bill,"   said   John 

O'Donnell, a spokesman for the 
office of Rep. Edward P. Boland 
(D.-Mass.), a member of the House 
Committee reviewing the bill 

There are several other exemp- 
tions in the bill, which if patted will 
go into effect Jan. 1, 1979. For 
instance, any member of a two-year 
college faculty would be exempted. 
Also, "all employees covered by a 
collective bargaining agreement 
which is in effect on Sept 1, 1977" 
may be forced to retire at 65. 

The bill also calls for the 
Secretary of Labor, F. Ray 
Marshall, to conduct a study 
covering two points; first, the 
impact the new retirement age will 
have, and second, the possibility of 
including both younger and older 
personnel than presently written 
into the bill 
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From The Heart 
Student Kathy McCoy, left, donates blood for the Red 
Cross  Blood  Drive,   Wednesday  In   Marvin   Center 

Ballroom. She la assisted by nurse Barbara DeMerse, 
right, (photo by Barry Grossman) 
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Senate To Hold Academic Seminar 
An academic awareness seminar 

to be held Nov. 7 and 8 featuring 
GW President Lloyd H Elliott and 
other administration officials as 
speakers was approved by the GW 
Student Association (GWUSA) ten- 
ate at its meeting Tuesday night 

The senate also pasted a bill to 
allocate $300 to purchase space for a 
regular column in the Hatchet and 
another for allocation of funds for 
distribution of the student address 
and telephone directory. 

According to GWUSA President 
Joe LaMagna, the seminar is being 
held "to help prove that administra- 
tors do consider academics and to 
put the greater emphasis back on 
academics." Besides Elliott other 
speakers will Include LaMagna, 
Joseph Ruth, director of admissions; 

Harold Bright provost and vice pre- 
sident for academic affairs; and 
Charles Diehl. vice president and 
treasurer. 

LaMagna said the seminar is 
open to all GW students. GWUSA 
is also planning a similar seminar 
for the spring semester on student 
services, LaMagna said. 

The senate also allocated $3,250 
for printing and advertising of a 
student directory, to be distributed 
during the second week in Novem- 
ber. Five thousand copies of the 
directory will be printed at a charge 
of 25 cents per copy. Total Income 
from advertising and directory 
purchases is expected to be $3,200. 

The column, to be published 
weekly in the Hatchet, will serve as 
"the most efficient means to attract 

and inform students of the actions    "'h University standing committee 
and projects of GWUSA." accord- 
ing to the bill. 

In other business, the senate 
passed a resolution asking that at 
least one student representative on 

submit a written monthly report to 
the GWUSA executive vice presi- 
dent 

The senate also appointed Kim 
Wishnow as a senator from the 
medical school. 

FELIZ CUMPLE ANOS 

Agustin Riqueklme Cajica 

21 anos 

■ i 

Tu Mamacita Mamacita, Jo Ann 

October 30. 
K/yj\jKr   \ T"V» 
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Saturday, Nov. 12, Cole Field House, U. of Md. 

TO EVER PLAY 

BILL MONROE & THE BLUE GRASS BOYS • 
RALPH STANLEY & THE CLINCH MOUNTAIN 
BOYS • LESTER FLATT & THE NASHVILLE 
GRASS • JIMMY MARTIN & THE SUNNY 
MOUNTAIN BOYS • THE SELDOM SCENE • 
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN • JIM & JESSE 
& THE VIRGINIA BOYS • J.D. CROWE & THE 
NEW SOUTH  

2 SHOWS 1 & 7:30 P.M. FREE PARKING 
$830 in advance/$9.50 at the door 

  (the— pricm include strvica charge) 
TICKETaON INFORMATION SEARS. PENTAGON, a ALL DISCOUNT 

TICKETS   AVAILABLE   AT   ALL RECO«DLO£*TlON6.fO« LOCATION 
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Stress Is Key To Crime, Indian Judge Says 
Hatchet Staff Writer 

"The correction of consciousness 
is the answer to criminality," 
V.R.K. Iyer. said. Iyer, a Justice on 
the Indian Supreme Court was in 
the Marvin Center Monday after- 
noon speaking about his unusual 

theories on criminal rehabilitation 
and law before a group of about 40 
students. 

Iyer said "Stress accounts for 
abnormality in behavior nine times 
in 10." "Stress builds up when 
tense, high-strung desires are not 
fulfilled because there is an obstruc- 

tion preventing, their release," he 
said. 

Therefore what is needed, Iyer 
said, is a way to eliminate stress and 
thereby change criminal behavior. 
In his speech entitled "The Fulfill- 
ment of Law, Justice and Rehabilit- 
ation     Through     Transcendental 

Meditation." Iyer recommended 
TM, calling it a more effective way 
of rehabilitating criminals than 
penal measures. 

TM is a technique proponents 
claim reduces stress within the 
nervous system, providing a better 
ability   to   adjust   to   social   and 

Margolis Granted Zoning Variance 
MARGOLIS, I p.l 

University uses in 1958 and the 
Margolis store, along with other 
businesses in the affected area, had 
been (ranted non-conforming use 
status (permission to deviate from 
zoning requirements) for as long as 
their particular business remained 
in operation. 

Attempting to modify that 
provision, Margolis and the Ponde- 
rosa Corp. went before the D.C. 
Department of Housing Develop- 
ment   seeking   a   certificate   of 

occupancy for the Ponderosa Corp., 
but were told they could only get one 
if the BZA approved. 

On Feb. 22 this year, Margolis 
made his request to the BZA and 
was "conditionally turned down" 
because of "insufficient informa- 
tion," according to Margolis. 

Molinelli had earlier sent Leonard 
L. McCants, chairman of the BZA, a 
letter "on behalf of West End 
Citizens Association"  saying that 

granting a variance would "create a 
traffic or environmental problem." 

Not until April 21 was the letter, 
which had been approved by five 
members of the executive committee 

of the Association, put before the 
general membership, according to 
Edward Smith, Margolis' brother- 
in-law and partner in the store. 
However, only "about 5 or 6 votes 
were cast in favor of endorsing the 
letter.. [and] at least SO votes were 
cast against such action," he said. 

Smith Approves Record Co-op 
GW Vice President for Student 

Affairs William P. Smith removed 
the last barrier to a Marvin Center 
record co-op last week, approving 
Governing Board plans to set up a 
store in the Center with surplus 
funds. 

Building services committee 
chairman Tom Quinn said the store 
should   open   by   Jan.   9,   1978. 

"Implementation has already be- 
gun," he said. 

Current plans for the co-op call 
for construction of the shop on the 
ground floor of the Center in what is 
now the music room. Initial cost of 
the co-op will be about $10,000. 

Co-op prices probably will be 
somewhat less than those of area 

record stores, Quinn said. The co-op 
will probably stock about 2,000 
records and will operate on a 
non-profit basis, he said. 

The establishment of the co-op at 
GW was proposed in February when 
the Governing Board announced 
that $75,000 of the Marvin Center 
surplus of $219,000 for 1976 would 
be used for special projects. 

Molinelli, however, claims the 
motion was "tabled" because Smith 
had brought an "entourage" of 
outsiders to sway the vote. 

On Sept. 21, a rehearing was held 
before the BZA in which Margolis 
amended his application, requesting 
only the first floor of the building be 
used for the restaurant and allowing 
it to seat 76 people. He had 
originally proposed to let it seat 60 
people. 

By now, Ponderosa Corp. had 
withdrawn and Armands had 
expressed its interest in opening a 
restaurant 

The board granted the proposal, 
concluding that "the proposed use 
will not have significant negative 
effects in that the noise, odor and 
trash coming from the building will 
be limited, and that little automo- 

bile traffic will be generated since 
the primary users of the restaurant 
will be neighborhood residents who 
will walk." 

interpersonal problems. 

Iyer said he rejects the retributive 
theory of law in which criminals are 
made to suffer for their crimes, 
describing it as "an eye for an eye." 
He said it is "the law that brutes 
practice." He also said that the 
deterrent theory of law, in which the 
purpose of punishment is to dis- 
courage other potential criminals 
contains "a certain amount ov 
servility which satisfies those in 
power." 

"A few trial courts in Arizona and 
Michigan have prescribed trancen- 
dental meditation as a means for 
criminal rehabilitation," Iyer said. 
However, he said, it is a relatively 
new technique that has not been 
practiced on a large scale even in 
India, although it has seen limited 
success there. 

Iyer said, "We punish to injure 
the criminal. Injuring the criminal 
never improved him." Therefore, 
Iyer said "injuring is not correct." 
"The hospital is the proper setting 
for criminal rehabilitation," he said. 

Countries like the United States 
look upon the problem with a 
"wild-eyed, jungley perception," 
Iyer said, "As man evolves his 
sentencing instinct should also 
evolve," he said. 

The first dilemma of criminal law 
is deciding "What is our goal in 
sentencing the individual?" Iyer 
said. To do that one must realize 
that the object of criminal law is 
order in society, he said. 

Rocky Racoon's Saloon 
1243 Mth Street, N.W. 
• •••••*•••*•••* • itif * ± + 

872-1643 
*•••••••• 

•The Hidden Still Band 
77iur. Oct. 27 
$1.00 cover 

Fri. A Sat. Oct. 28 A 29 
$2.00 cover 

Continuous shows playing the best in progressive Country A 
Western Music. 10:00 p.m.- 2:30 a. m.  Featuring Mike Styn 

•Oldies Night 
Sun.. Oct. 30 No Cover 
Your favorties from the SO's. 60's, 70's in recorded sound. 
Dancing. Dance contests with prizes and 75 cents draft beer. 

*Tex-Mex Sunday 
Every Sunday from 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
All the Tex-Mex food you can eat for only S3.95 

* Monday Nite Gong 
Show 
With J.C & the Goodtimers. Every Monday come cheer your 
favorites on to stardom or gong them. $25.00 1st prize, "Worst 
Act" prize awarded. 9 p.m.- 1a.m.      No cover. 

* Tequilla Tuesday 
Rocky's own Margeretaville: $1.00 for any Tequilla drink. 
Dancing to lyric's, your favorites in recorded sound, dancing A 
dance contests with prizes. No cover. 

* Bluegrass Wednesday 
The best in bluegrass featuring this week Bill Harroll A 
The Virginians. 

I 

* Coming Next Week * 
Nov. 3 Joanne Dodds cover $1.00 
Nov. 4-5 Fireside Band  cover $2.00 

iUKiiil ;:.iu« • 
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Jean Stapleton Moves From Edith To Eleanor 

ky 
M«n«tin« EdHor 

It seems inconceivable that the 
same woman could portray both the 
activist humanitarian Eleanor Roo- 
sevelt and the "dingbat" Edith 
Bunker, while still retaining her own 
unique identity. Yet actress Jean 
Stapleton has done just that 

Stapleton was at GW Tuesday to 
pay tribute to Mrs. Roosevelt at a 
luncheon sponsored by the Virginia 
R. Allan Fund, established to honor 
notable women. The luncheon 
turned out to be as much a tribute to 
Stapleton. 

The luncheon featured the short 
film "Soul of Iron," a promotional 
production pleading for funds for 
restoration of Val-Kill, Mrs. Roose- 
velt's retreat at Hyde Park, N.Y. In 
the film, Stapleton not only plays 
Eleanor Roosevelt, she it Mrs. 
Roosevelt, portraying that woman's 
depth of character remarkably. 

One of the best witnesses for the 
effectiveness of Stapleton's portray- 
al was also at the luncheon—Curtis 
Roosevelt, a grandson of the 
Rcosevelts. He told the audience, 
"I'm rather critical" when he sees 
portrayals of his grandmother on 
stage or film, but said Stapleton's 
acting was able to "do more than 
appear as the person, but capture 
the essence of the person." 

Other friends of the famous First 
Lady also attended the luncheon, 
many of them famous themselves. 
Among them were Once Tully, 
secretary to Franklin Roosevelt; 
Eleanor Seagraves, the Roosevelts' 
granddaughter; Esther Peterson, 
special assistant to the President; 
Mildred Marcy, deputy assistant 
secretary of state; and Gail Picker, 
who substituted for her mother 
Jean, author of Eleanor Rootevell: 
Her Day. 

The audience was as disting- 
uished as the persons on the 
platform. Groups represented inclu- 
ded the National Commission on the 
Status of Women and members of 
the International Women's Year 
commission, of which Stapleton is a 
member. 

For those who have only seen 
Stapleton in her role as the Edith 
Banker in All In The Family, it 
might be hard to imagine her as a 
feminist, or even very intelligent 
But talking to her quickly dispels 

FDR secretary  Grace  Tufty  _ 
Oarta. Bennett, I 

StaptotoB, at to. Isadwa a. 
(photo, by Marty Suverma.) 

tions. Stapleton is articulate, 
concerned and active in her support 
of women's rights. 

Stapleton tries to separate herself 
from the Edith Bunker role as much 
as possible when not on the set 
Asked to do a spot for WRGW radio 
station in her Edith voice, she 
refused. Only once has she appeared 
outside the television studio In her 
Edith role, and that was in an 
advertisement urging support of the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA). 

But Stapleton said she had DO 
problems playing Edith Bunker. 
"An actress b like a painter. They 
play a character and go on to 
another character. There's been no 
confusion and nas of my own 
identity," she said. 

Even Edith baa grown more 
liberated, Stapleton said. "She's 
really being touched by our own 
times. She's beginning to stand up 
for her rights." 

She believes Edith Bunker and 

compatible if they had ever met 
Edith "would have been touched by 
the humanity" of Mrs. Roosevelt 
And both would have supported the 
ERA, Edith because of its "simple 
justice." 

Stapleton's admiration for Mrs. 
Roosevelt began when she was a 
small child. "She was part of my life 
as I grew up.. .1 was terribly aware 
of bar," she said. Unlike other active 
First Ladies while their husbands 
were President "she stayed with us" 
after FDR's death. 

"She proved herself to be a 
woman of great wisdom, great 
compassion," Stapleton said. If 
Mrs. Roosevelt were alive today, she 
"could have been President," she 
said. 

"Her life exemplified the women's 
movement...She found herself to 
be more than just a wife and 
mother," she said. 

Stapleton's own active interest in 
women's rights was not sparked 

group in her work for All In Vie 
Family. "I had always taken my own 
rights for granted.. .It was natural 
for me to be independent" she said. 
Both of the Lean had a strong social 
consciousness, and asked for her 
support in their work for the ERA. 

Since then, she has been 
appointed to the International 
Women's Year Commission by 
then-President Ford. She also 
recently completed a film on the 
effects of a npe on a 50-year 
woman. Stapleton said the film has 
been effective: "It has been a real 
tool. I had no idea it would have 
such impact," she said. 

Stapleton said there have been 
"grave misconceptions about the 
women's movement" Many women 
think they will be robbed of the 
freedom to stay at home, but she 
said liberation b "designed to uplift 
the concept of bomemaker so her 
legal rights will be protected." 

VfbmAUIn The Familybegan, it 
was radically different from any 
other show on the air—a socisUy- 

ton was not sun about its chances 
for success. "I had no idea what to 
think then. It was my first television 
series. I didn't make any predic- 
tions," she said. 

Other members of the series had 
stronger feelings on the show's 
chances. "In the beginning, Carroll 
O'Connor [who plays Archie Bunk- 
er] was pessimistic...He didn't 
have as much trust in the public as 
Norman Lear [the producer] did," 
she said. 

The show has been a phenomenal 
success, but Stapleton said this b 
the last year for the comedy. Despite 
her many yean of work on the show, 
Stapleton said she's still not bored 
with the program, especially with its 
"rebirth" this year with Its revised 
format 

Stapleton said that if All In The 
Family ends, she would wait before 
performing in another series. She 
said she hopes she will act in some 
films.   And   she's   interested   hr 
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i A Chorus Line9 Front And Center At GW 
Cast Honored; 
Dance Captain 
Explains Role 

Many behind-the-scenes people 
are a necessity in making the most 
celebrated show on Broadway a 
musical hit Tom Michael Reed, the 
dance captain of A Chorui Line, is 
such a person. 

Tuesday, Reed and members of 
the international cast of A Chorus 
Line received certificate awards 
from G.W. After (lie ceremony a 
question-and-answer discussion was 
held between the oast and the 
audience. 

Being the dance captain of A 
Chorus Line is a job which requires 
a person to coordinate and run all 
dance rehearsals, to keep the 
company in good, dean dancing 
form and to hold frequent auditions 
for Incoming members of the 
troupe. These duties are of primary 
importance in helping turn an 
ordinary show Into an exhilirating 
and magnificent performance. 

In Reed's dressing room Tuesday, 
he explained why be believed the 
show was a success. 
"It is a story about anybody in life 

and what we have to go through to 
make it," he said. Reed also believes 
A Chorus Line "tells the world what 
dancing is all about and that is 
wonderful." 

Like most New Yorkers, Reed 

believes New York is still the place 
to be for theater and dance. "New 
York is wonderful." he said. "It has 
the most to offer in the least amount 
of space. You can take a Jazz class in 
the morning, an acting class in the 

-JhzatEri 

The cast af toe play received 
GW Monde,. 

afternoon, and a dance class in the 
evening." 

Reed hopes innovations in Broad- 
way musicals will continue so that 
new musicals "won't get stuck in an 
old style." It is unfortunate, he 
added, "if a show is successful due 
to the fact it has nothing better to 
compete with." 

Auditions for A Chorus Line are 
as difficult as those for any musical 
on or off Broadway. "Not only must 
one be agile in dancing and acting" 

'Health9 Is Just What Doctor Ordered 
byRonOstroff 

The National Health, now playing 
at  the  Arena  Stage,   is  a  long 
play—three hours. But because of 
the type of production The National 
Health is you don't realize  the . 
length. Time goes quickly because 
the   play   and   performers   an I 
excellent 

The play's title refers to Great 
Britain's system of socialized 
medicine, consisting of cradle-to- 
grave service whether you want It or 
not Even if you'd rather just be let 
alone, they keep on "helping" you. 
An orderly noted that the doctors' 
pulled a man back from death three 
times, and when ha was failing for 
the last time they decided to caO it a 
day. The man wanted to die, but 
they kept on forcing him to live. 

The National Health takes a look 
at Britain's system of medicine by 
focusing on a single ward of a large 
London hospital in the mid-1960's. 
Playwright Peter Nichols also shows 
us the lives of the patients who live 
there, and the doctors and nursing 
staff who serve them. 

The play gives the Arena's 
company of peifoiiucu many good 
roles in which to show their 
expertise. Robert Prosky takes over 
two hours to suffer and die 
brilliantly as the bitter Mr. Mackie. 
Prosky's character is a white-haired 
old man dying of cancer who can't 
stand socialized medicine or the way 
the nurses and doctor* treat the 
patients and refuse to allow them to 
die with dignity. The otuy thing that 
makes him feel good at all Is yelling 
and screaming... and he does 
plenty of that 

Other patients include Ken 
(Christopher McHale) the 19-yeer- 
okt who respects the lives of animals 
over human beings and periodically 
ends up seriously injured in the ends up 
hospital; 
the   82-year-old 

■BsflLxBLMi 
Caan*y(DSnat)i«ae1esUs 

National Health, appsarteg at 

paralyzed on one side and yet tries 
to pull Ins wife into bed with him 
when she comes for a visit; Loach 
(Stanley Anderson) the bigoted 
alcoholic Welshman who doesn't 
want to take orders from anyone 
and is afraid that he will be wiaked 
away to be given the cur* for his 
illness, and Tyler (Scott Scnofield) 
nai iltepakt WkagteMi'linaiiiij^ 

Mh 

■ The 

(first toes, then feet, then ankles, 
then legs, then arms) is perpetually 
happy. 

The bast part* of the play appear 
as little soap operas when the center 
of the stage rises and orderly Baroet 

(larlath Conroy) narrates to give us 
Inside views into the lives of the 
eater, and j 

complete with that typical music 
and unbelievable narration. They 
are funny because they are so 
exaggerated. These sketches are 
better satire than Mary Harmon, 
Mary Hartman. 

All the accents are beautiful. 
They make listening a pleasure. 
Loach has his Welsh accent The 
elder Boyd (Mark Hammer), his son 
Neil (Terrence O'Hara) and Sister 
McPhee (Christine Bstebrook) all 
hare wonderfully broad Scottish 
accents. The men sound Scotch 
enough to be wearing kilts, and in 
the end they are. Also well done is 
the West Indian accent of C.C.H. 
Pounder. 

Although all the players are 
excellent larlath Conroy's Barnet 
stands out in this sea of types. Every 
so often, when be is not breathing 
heavily or being melodramatic to 
narrate the mini-soap operas, be 
rolls a table to center stage and does 
a little stand up comedy routine. He 
always seems to be clowning. Even 
at the end of the play, as the 
long-gowned chaplain leaves the 
stage, Conroy imitates Igor the 
hunch-back to bold up The train of 
the chaplain's gown. 

The best of the soap opera-like" 
sketches Is the elder Dr. Boyd's 
operation to take a kidney from his 
son's beloved to save his son's life. 
Boyd and his tore, Sister McPhee, 
dance through the procedure like 
out-of-practice ballerinas. They are 
in the operating theater, but the 
theater is all in the operation. 

Hut National Health is a funny 
play about what is usually a leas 
than humorous subject In other 
words, it is what Washington ha* 
always expected from Arena 

»'!**'■ W evening of eotcrtaiotng 

he explained, "but it is a necessity 
that one has a clear and strong 
voice. What Is needed in any 
audition is a mind'that can grasp 
any dance technique." 

When auditioning for this parti- 
cular international cast of A Chorus 
Line—which tours around the world 
as opposed to the five resident 
companies in LA, New York, 
Chicago, Australia and now Lon- 
don—Reed holds very serious and 
strict auditions. Besides asking the 
usual background formalities and 
about previous experience in shows. 
Reed requires the auditioner to 
perform dance steps, such as a 
double pirouette and a double time 
step. "If they can't do a double then 
and there, then they are out" he 
said. 

Reed is an efficient dance captain 
and a unique auditioner when 
looking for innovating talent As 
opposed to giving a flat "No" to an 
applicant that is not just right for a 
part, Reed gives meaningful reasons 
and criticisms to why the diversified 
auditioner* are not accepted. 

At Tuesday's presentation cere- 
money some of the members of A 
Chorus Line were able to elaborate 
more on- their performance and 
preparations for the musical. Jeff 
Hyslop described his feelings for the 
story behind the show as one that 
contains "a part of us [the 
performersj that we can relate to 
and identify with." 

Several of the cast members 
disagreed on whether they'thought a 
college education was beneficial to a 
person who wanted to go into 
theater or dance. "The theater will 
always be there and a college 
education will always serve as a good 
background once you start ■ your 
career," Karen Jablons, a cast 
member said. 

While the cast tended to disagree 
on most questions, there was a 
consensus about the most difficult 
part of performing in A Chorus 
Line. "To stay on the line, breaking 
into a dance and then going back to 
the line, always showing a new force 
of energy. It is a show with a 
constant play of tension," one 
member said. Each member of the 
cast has to constantly concentrate 
and remember that they are reliving 
a part that could determine their 
theatrical career, they agreed. 

Preparations for a show consist of 
a warm-up dance class, putting on 
makeup and getting one's voice in 
"a strong condition." According to 
Hyslop,4 Chorus Line's creator and 
director Michael Bennet prefers the 
dancers to be as "natural and 
honest as possible'' for their 
performance. "He likes sweat and 
prefers the performer* to get out 
and throw out all the hair blowers," 
he added. 

Before returning to yet another 
night of A Chorui Lint, the cast 
offered tome experienced advice for 
those pursuing a career in the 
theater or dance. 

One should first find some way to 
get to New York, and then, 
according to Diane Fratantoni, "go 
to all auditions that interest you and 
be prepared for each audition. 
Don't be overly prepared, but give a 
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by WITM Countryman 

Ah, California. The land of the 
mellow lifestyle and mellower music. 
A place where misfiring spark plugs 
and cloudy days are considered 
major personal crises. A place where 
the musicians reflect this carefree 
mood. The Beach Boys, the Byrds, 
the Mamas and the Papas, Jackson 
Browne, Randy Newman. 

Randy Newman? The man who 
wrote the song suggesting that the 
U.S. nuke the rest of the world 
(except Australia—"don't wanna 
hurt no kangarooos.") The nut who 
wrote about the joys of slavery from 
the point of view of an 18th century 
slave trader? The weirdo guy who 
hasn't toured in years? Is he still 
around? 

Yes, cultists, Newman not only 
will be touring this fall but he has 
also released an album which may 
be his best yet Little Criminal! has 
the same format as Newman's 
previous albums; three-minute- 
songs which not only tell a story, but 

have more fully-developed plots 
than many of today's bestselling 
books. The musk isn't bad either. 
Newman wrote, arranged and 
conducted every song. 

Newman began playing piano at 
the age of six and studying music 
theory at 12. His use of synthesizers 
to reproduce the sound of an 
orchestra is done tastefully, though 
it occasionally threatens to drown 
out the vocals. His voice, weak and 
nasal in the past, sounds fuller on 
this album. Gone also is his 
monotonic delivery, a pleasant 
surprise for anyone who tired of 
what was at one time considered a 
quaint style. 

The musicians who play behind 
Newman give Little Criminal! a 
different sound than his previous 
albums. Rockers Joe Walsh, Glen 
Frey, Don Henley and Tim Schmit 
of the Eagles provide crisp guitar 
riffs and strong back-up vocals. This 
is true particularly on the title cut, a 
little ditty about a group of hoods 
who have "almost made it to the 

top" by knocking off gas stations 
and are trying to talk an 
incompetent friend out of accompa- 
nying them on their next job so that 
he doesn't "screw us up again." 

Bassist Willie Weeks and drum- 
mer Jim Keltner provide a strong 
back-beat on several songs, allowing 
Newman to add orchestration where 
appropriate. Side two begins with 
Weeks's funky bass lines and 
Keltncr's solid drumming, which 
somehow fit perfectly into a German 
march in "Sigmund Freud's Imper- 
sonation of Albert Einstein in 
America." 

"Rider in the Rain" may be the 
album's strongest cut Guitarist 
Waddy Wachtel and drummer Rick 
Marotta of Linda Ronstadf t band 
combine with Weeks's bass to aid 
Newman conjure a vision of a 
weekend cowboy escaping his 
uncle's feed store to go "to Arizona 
with a banjo on my knee." 

Lyrics remain Newman's strong 
point "Jolly Coppers on Parade" 
delves into his desire to be a 
policeman when he grows up. 
Stranger yet is "Short People," a 
tirade against people who have 
"little baby legs and stand so 
low/You got to pick 'em up/Just to 
say hello." 

Pick up Little Criminal!; it's a 
steal. 

Randy Newman's new album, Little Criminals, c 
new sound to produce Us best effort yet. 

ELP Is Still A t Forefront of Classical Rock 
by 5 

Of all the musical idioms floating 
around today, classical-rock is the 
hardest for most people to digest 
Some hare called this brash attempt 
at producing rock music with a 
certain Wagnerian feel a highly 
disciplined form of music, while 
others have dismissed it as just 
stupid callousness and lumbering 
boredom. 

But like any other form of musk, 
if classical-rock is carefully and 
intelligently performed, it can prove 
to be enriching and enjoyable. 

At the forefront of "classical- 
rock" is the English trio, Emerson, 
Lake and Palmer (ELP). Even from 
the group's beginnings in 1970, it 
was evident something interesting 
was brewing. And If nothing else can 
be said about the group, at least 
they have paved the way for many 
groups which have followed them 
since. 

ELP has brought a sense of taste 
and melodk richness to rock music 
This revolution was a three-fold 
operation: tierce and calculating 
drumming from Carl Palmer, full 
and rich vocals from Greg Lake, and 
swirling and intricate keyboard 
work from Keith Emerson. When 
combined, they were capable of 
producing some of the best musk 
ever heard. ' - 

But all that has changed. What 
originally began as enjoyable 
well-crafted mask has become, at 
least on their Work Vol I, a sense of 

id lame seriousness, 
yes; bat, somehow, 

the group lost its consistency and 
outright enthusiasm. In essence, the 
discipline found on such landmarks 
as Brain Salad Surgery »*• «* 
historic   Trilogy    bare   all   but 

To say that there waa sfcaptkism 
surrounding their concert last 
Saturday night at University of 
Maryland's Cow Fittd House would 
be • sad underestimation. After a 
limp album and a devastating tour, 
during which 'tfcey.'amneaV-waft' 
bankrupt a «•» Skeptic- mU ill 

one could really be. 
But ELP persevered. It was not a 

spectacularly "great" concert— 
there were too many faults with the 
show for it to be outright fantastic. 
But what it did do for the vocal eight 
or nine thousand fans in the 
audience was reaffirm their status 
not only as a potently strong group, 
but also as the strongest disciples of 
classical-rock. 

The one thing that was apparent 
throughout the concert was that the 
group seemed to be enjoying 
themselves on stage. Although there 
was very little Interaction with the 
audience, the obvious enthusiasm 
on stage easily transferred to the 
audience. 

And what an audience! For its 
lack of size, it more than made up 
with screams and cheers. It was 
easily one of the most vocal concerts 
of the year. Not only was strength 
coming from the stage; it was also 
going to it 

Musically, the show was at times 
shaky. "Pirates," complex though it 
may be, sounded drab. The album 
version was not that interesting, and 
neither waa the live performance. If 
it was meant as an Errol Flynn 
soundtrack, it would be fine, but in 
concert it just doesn't hold up. 

"Kara Evil 9" and "Pictures At 
An Exhibition" were both compe- 
tently executed, bat the group 
seemed almost as bored as the 
audience. "Kara" started out 
strong, but by the time Palmer's 
solos came up, there waa nothing 
there to hold the attention of the 
audience. And the flash-pot ending 
to "Pictures" was a little tea corny 
to be original... or even fltnl 

But the rest of the show brought 
back a lot of that old feeling. 
Opening with a comical rendition of 
"Peter Guns," the group then went 
into probably their most beloved 
song to date, their adopted version 
of Aaron Copland's "Hoedown." 
Drummer Palmar, twirling drum- 
sticks, et aL was as much a joy to 

• *wtch as he was m*eac.       v«y, v 
Abo natabk was their version of 

another Copeland classic, "Fanfare 
For the Common Man." Their live 
version, perfectly accented by 
Emerson's rich and full synthesizer 
bass, was infinitely superior to their 
Work! version, whkh sounded 
labored and trite. In concert the 
fullness and richness of the tune 
really shines through, much better 
than the encased studio presenta- 
tion. 

But what actually was surprising 
was that their best songs of the night 
were actually taken from their new 
album. Works Vol. II, slated for 
release about Nov. 1. The four songs 
showcased here, Scott Joplin's 
"Maple Leaf Rag," their new single 
"Tiger In The Sky," "Watching 
Over You," and "Show Me The 

Way To Go Home," all sounded 
ironically un-ELPish. They all 
seemed fresher and more alive when 
compared to the first volume of 
Work!, whkh was rather dormant 
and tiring. 

Each song represented a different 
musical style, and each approach 
was successful. "Maple Leaf Rag" 
was a very smooth piece of vintage 
ragtime, and calculatingly per- 
formed by Emerson on acoustic 
piano. "Tiger" is simple rock, circa 
1967, undercut by some very nice 
honkytonk piano and solid drum- 
ming. "Show Me," whkh closed the 
concert was a very good and 
light-hearted stab at traditional 
gospel-blues. 

However, the real kicker was Greg 

Lake's beautiful ballad. "Watching 
Over You," the prettiest song he has 
written. Greg's romantically soft 
vocals weave throughout the simple 
guitar passages, and created a 
pillowy tapestry of a comforted love 
affair. It was one song that night 
whkh effectively quieted the other- 
wise boisterous crowd. 

Whatever else has been said 
about ELP, it is apparent at this 
concert that the group is well on its 
way towards re-establishing its lost 
credibility. Last Saturday's concert 
was definitely not the best that ELP 
has ever put on, but it probably was 
their mast important yet As the 
group might say, "Welcome back, 
my friends, to the show that never 
ends." 

'Running' Goes the Distance 
byjaahl 

James F. Fixx lias done what many authors of books 
on running have failed to da He has avoided writing 
only about training, health, or the joys to be derived 
from running. He encompasses all three of these 
subjects, and more. 

The Complete Book Of Running, however, while a 
good book, is by no means complete. Fixx, a distance 
runner who has competed in six Boston Marathons, 
almost totally ignores short and middle distance 
running, mentioning it only briefly when it can be tied 
to distance running. 

Fixx does a wonderful job in covering virtually every 
aspect of distance running, from training for a 
marathon race to what equipment and clothing a 
runner should wear. Additionally, Foxx use* his own 
extensive knowledge, phis the knowledge of one of the 
top marathon runners In the world, BUI Rodgers, and 
the women's division winner of the '72 Boston 
Marathon. 

The book, published by Random House, is an 
invaluable aid to anyone who is serious about running, 
be it competitive or non-competitive. It tells the reader 
about everything from what to wear when if s cold to 
the diet of a runner training for the Olympic Marathon. 

Not only does Fixi tell the reader what to da he aho 
explains why something is done. I* discussing 
marathons, he does not merely say that an athlete must 
start by running slow distance workouts, and then build 
up his speed. Hrexptahcs that this sfeeaktee desst te 

over-strenuous, and possibly harmful to the r 
A large portion of this book is devoted to other things 

besides physical exercise and competition. Fixx spends 
a gnat deal of time talking about rood and a proper 
diet And he does not say, as many coaches da that a 
runner must not drink beer during training. He only 
savs drinking beer may cause a low of efficiency if the 
race is on a hot day. Fixx also tells about what kinds of 
food are good or bad before a race. 

Another subject that Fin spends much time 
discussing is how to cope with the elements, such as fog, 
cold, beat or rain, la a distance race. Shoes, states the 
author, are the most important piece of equipment to 
any runner, Fixx tells what makes of shoe are good for 
distance running. He also provides a list of most shoe 
manufactorminthebackofthebook. 

The only flaw in the book is if s total lack of 
information about shorter meet, such as the 100- and 
the 400-meter dashes. Except for that omission, Fixx 

' flea -dona ar esttphrte.Jo*- in covering a van broad and 
' kuisswui, inliJeU thai Is gaining piatillhnij rinii day. 
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ifis 
a 

hadomieem 
party 

A PROGRAM   BOARD    PRESENTATION 

featuring 

JOHNNY'S DANCE 

time: 9 o'clock 
date: October 29 

location: marvin center 1st floor cafeteria 
free refreshments, beer and apple cider 
admission: $1 with costume, $1.25 without 

COSTUME  CONTEST 

Mitchell Hall presents the Fifth Annual 

Halloween :# 

Party 
featuring 

The Blazers 

I 'he Program Hoard presents: 

Halloween Horror Movie Night 
featuring 

starring 

SISSY SMCEK 

Friday, October 28 
7:30.9:30 '11:30 

Admission - $.50 

on Friday, October 28th, 

9:30pm-2:00am 

FreeMiller&MillerLite beers, applecider 
punch, and munchies. Prizes awarded jar 

the best costumes. Admission: $100 

(For those who paid dorm dues, $25) 

Co-sponsored by Program Board 

*^em ■■■■■   "!' 



Unclassified Ads 

LOST: 3 Tickets to Keith Jarrett concert, 
Nov. 19. If found by an honest person 
please call 232-6531. 

ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediate- 
ly! Work at home- no experience 
necessary-- excellent pay. Write Amer- 
ican Service. 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, 
Dallas. TX 75231. 

PLEASE READ: Irani Rodriguez is 
missing and warmly expected to come 
back home. Please contact: Fernando J. 
Bezant, 979-0391 (home) - 381-8668 
(office). 

REFRIGERATOR—For Sale, 1 year old 
y. size refrigerator UGNUS), very good 

condition; $120, will deliver to campus. 
Call John- 676-2592. 

STUDENTS REQUESTED to appear as 
witnesses at the trial of discrimination 
case #76-2106 in the District Court for 
the District of Columbia - John Marshall 

- Place and Constitution Are. N.W. are: 
Juan Valentine, James Pritchet. Marissa 
Broka, AH Ben-Amer, John Wicker, on 
the 1st of November 1977 at 10 a.m 
Please pick-up your civil subpoena from 
the Marshall's office! 

-Damiangrucv 

TYPING- Correcting Selectric. Fast- 
inexpensive. Deadlines met. Work 
guaranteed. Nothing too large or small. 
Pick-up A delivery. Ruth service avail* 
able. Call Clndi. 931-7074 anytime. 

TENNIS RAQUHTS for sale, Wiltons. 
Bancrofts, Dunlops, etc. Also will patch, 
string, or regrlp new or old raquets. 
Lowest prices In town: Contact Brian 
Kettter33S-3438. 

LEGAL TYPING A Transcription. 
Correcting selectric. Experienced In 
styles and forms. Inexpensive rates. 
Deadlines met. Work guaranteed. Rush 
service available. Call Cndi 931-7074 
anytime. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED now 3 bed- 
room apartment Arlington, Va Female 
preferred- 5130.00/roonth-own room. 
Modern highrise Available immediately 
Call Lori or Karen 920 1539. Anytime. 

Good Luck On Your Exams 
Cathy. But Look On The 
Bright Side. They're Overt 

*u 
Jr\aSUuvxL 

Halloween 
Cards & 

Partyware 
LISANN HALLMARK 

2109 L Street N.W. 
Washington. O.C. 20037 

10% OFF 
T««r 

Halloween 
purchase with 

The Hatchet 
Needs An 

Ad Salesman 
15% Commission 

Offered 
For more information 
call Larry Olmstead 

676-7550 
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GRATEFUL DEAD CONCERTS-Tic- 
kets available for Dead concerts at 
Rochester University and Bigliamton 
University on Saturday Nov. 5 and 
Sunday Nov. 6 in exchange for ride. If 
interested call Lou 223-3708. 

STATISTICAL/MEDICAL typing. Also 
computer documentation & flow char- 
ting. Experienced. Correcting selectric. 
Fast-inexpensive. Deadlines met. Work 
guaranteed. Pickup A delivery. Call 
Cindi: 931-7074 anytime. 

you're invited to 
A 

Latin - Disco 
Aff air 

with 
Washington's    Itl latin band 

CREACI0H LATIN A 
aai    DISCO 77 

October, 
Saturday 29 

1977 
AMERICAN        \ fk .. ... 

UNIVERSITY    <%)      .   **!*"* 
(M«MH A-  Vffcrn»al.«> IO  ...IIIII 

HAH CM truer UITU 

ticket! la la-ra.c. $4 tnUaala at : teerge 
at the tear U.SO     truMif t«a Unit.. Inf. Deik 

ZUHC mt §jg]*'A*' teenteree1 if. 
lam 

CCKTwT»Mfwf)f f*a> 

Tired of talking to 
yourself? 

Talk to a Plant- 
See the New 
Selection 

of 
Potted Plants 

All types 
In stock 

«%-W-*Ntt*5W»* 

SleOOtO 
$6.99 

ENGINEERS 
Our Representative will be on campus 

Nov. 1st to discuss career opportunities 

with the Virginia Electric & Power Co. 

Career Services 2033 G St. 10:00-4:00 P.M. 

COMMANDER SOUND 
A different kind ofdisco~ 

visual effects dolby stereo sound 
a glimpse of the future custom designed 

for your party 

Jeff Kramer 
President 

Bob Kaye Mike Blinder 
Special Effects Technical Director 

986-8571 

"Copenhagen, Denmark: A Study 
Abroad Adventure" 

* • '"t 

A film by American University student Cliff Hecht will 
be shown — Monday November 7 6 p.m. 

Thursday November 10 1:30 p.m. 

at the —       School of International Service Lounge 
The American University 
Massachusetts & Nebraska Aves.,N.W. 
Washington, D.C 

For information about the Spring Semester in Den- 
mark, write to: Ms. Judy Rothgesser, 220 MCC. Or 
call, 686-2292.' 

An Equal Opp<W1u..H y/ Af f irmal rve Action U navff Hty 

REVIEW COURSE, INC. 
WHY WE TEACH MORE STUDENTS THAN ALL 
OTHER COURSES: 

1. Our instructors local attorneys are the most 
experienced in teaching the LSAT. 

2. The record of success of our students 
average scores received in 1975-1976 were 
590-600. 

3. 28 hours of irriensive classroom preparation 
ernphasizing timing and techniques for 
answering questions. 

. oaiwuR practice prootems. 

5.. Quizzes and practice exam with score 
projection 

6. Course may be repealed FREE. 

For further Intortrtatton, please cal or write 
LSAT Review Course, Inc. 

T2 S. Aclams Street 
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Editorials 
Be Realistic 

The D.C. City Council has before it a bill which would begin 
a move toward a sane attitude toward marijuana use in the 
District. 

The BUI would decriminalize marijuana, that is, make it a 
misdemeanor akin to a traffic ticket for persons caught 
possessing small amounts of the substance. 

The bill, if passed, would represent a realistic attitude on 
the part of city leaders that present marijuana laws, and their 
enforcement, are unfair and impractical. Present laws do not 
stop trafficking in the District, and present laws do not stop 
the use of marrijuana, even .among minors. All the present 
laws accomplish on those rare occasions they are enforced is to 
give someone a life-long criminal record. 

Since these persons are often young and otherwise 
law-abiding citizens, this type of treatment is a tragedy. An 
even greater tragedy is that the laws are not equitably 
enforced. Statistics show only 29 per cent of white persons 
arrested for marijuana violations in the District are 
prosecuted, while the figures for blacks is about 67 per cent. 
This kind of inequality should not be tolerated. 

While the evidence seems clear that the present law is 
unenforceable and possibly undesirable (no solid evidence yet 
exists to show marijuana is any worse than, say, alcohol), the 
Council is fairly evenly divided on the issue. One would 
suggest that politics might have more to do with it than their 
moral feelings. 

COuncilmen whose base of support is largely religious seem 
to be thinking more of future votes and possibilities of higher 
offices than the true welfare of their constituents. An objective 
councilman would realize blacks are being discriminated 
against by the inequitable enforcement of the law. Any 
objective councilman would realize time and effort in the 
police and court system is being wasted by such sporadic 
enforcement of the law. 

Hopefully, the Council wilt put the politics aside and enact 
this legislation. But this should only be the first step. The 
harmful effects marijuana have yet to be proven, and use is 
widespread, stretching among all spheres of society. States 
which have legalized marijuana have not reported a large 
increase in its use. Desires to protect minors from the 
substance could be realized by enacting bans on its sale to 

-rsons under a certain age. 

Perhaps one day, the Council will let common sense dictate 
its actions. It's time, not only for decriminalization, but 
legalization. 
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Peter Safirstein, ed. page editor 
Barry Grossman, photo editor 
John Campbell, sports editor 
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Maryann Haggerty, Karen Skeirik, 
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Josh Kaufmann. sports 
Noah Rice, copy 
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One of the more amusing sights I have encountered^ 
lately is that of a number of GW Student Association 
(GVVUSA) officials scurrying to get on the record that 
THEY aren't responsible for what they seem to 
characterize as the generally poor performance of the 
senate thus far. 

More to the point, however, they seem to be writing 
this year off already, and perhaps that is the real 
shame. Yes, some senators don't show up. But meeting 
quorum hat not been as big a problem for GVVUSA as 
at other college campuses. 

Such holier-than-thou breastbeating, when put in the 
context of exhortations of "remember to throw the 
rascals out next spring," seems a little too self-serving. 
One wonders about the future political plans of the 
letter writers. 

Moreover, the senate still has work to do this year.k 
bin to facilitate academic evaluations, pending 
legislation on a day care center, bills addressing issues 
like on-and off-campus housing and parking are all in 

ONCE OYER. LI6HTLV 

some level of preparation. 
So too are efforts to fine tune the overall 

governmental machinery of GYVUSA, and to establish 
open and equitable procedures improving the activities 
budget process. And then there are the pet projects of 
some individual senators. On it goes. 

We in the senate are working as best we can to serve 
our peers. Focusing on those shameless souls who don't 
care to show up, or those whose schedules prevent them 
from being more involved simply diverts attention from 
the business at hand. And high sounding reminders of 
next spring's elections don't help us with our work 
NOW. 

And now for my own reminder to students of their 
duty to themselves. Find out who your representative is. 
Get on his or her case—pester them until they are 
weary of you. Most importantly, make sure they are 
doing their jobs NOWI 

James 1.3. Toomey 
Senator, Law School 

JUST LOVE /A1D7LRMS. IT'S THE OMLV CHAUCL 
I 6ET TO iEE WHD MY CLASSMATES ARE 1 

JoelJ. Seidemann 

Incident Taught Political Lesson 
Camilie Grosdidier saw the lesson 

of the mock assassination incident 
iHatchct, Oct. 24) as leading "more 
than one student to think that after 
all Arafat might have a point In 
wanting the creation of a Palestinian 
state where Palestinians could 
remain oat of reach of Jewish 
pranksters." A careful reading of 
Grosdidier's letter, however, yields 
man lessons about politics in 
general, and the Middle East 
conflict in particular, than the 
incident itself could possibly teach. 

First of alL one is hit by the 
hypocrisy of serf-proclaimed liberals 
who are tolerant of any form of 
political expression as long as the 
cause is the light one. The 
Democratic Convention in 1968 was 
replete with occurrences of political 
expression in the form of theatrics. 
In the 1972 election, one saw various 
theatrical forms of political expres- 
sion as pro-McGovern students 
paraded in Nixon masks. 

Burnings in effigy and mock 
funerals wen popular means of 

in the sixties 

Opinions expressed in signed columns are thoseof their authors, and do not     *** *" <*?*^.rM. j*.,** 
necessarily reflect the opinion of Use Hatchet or the University. Hatchet 

vflect the opinion of the nutiknt^mutm* necessarily that of 
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examples can't serve to justify 
political expression that interferes 
with the rights of others, they do 
explain why some "liberals" are so 
surprisingly silent when someone 
like Anita Bryant gets a pie thrown 
in her face. When such methods are 
used to express the "right" point of 
view if s permissible, but if the 
wrong cause uses such methods, 
they are to be deplored. I would 
hope that those students who were 
outraged by the mock assassination 
will maintain their outrage even for 
causes they espouse, 

Grosdidier was dear in pointing 
out that she didn't see the incident 
as a "harmless prank." One can 
gather from this that Grosdidier was 
deeply outraged at the murder of 
Israeli children at Maalot and 
Kiryat Shemoneh and innocent 
Israeli athletes at Munich. 

Grosdidier goes even further than 
Arafat in saying that the Palestini- 
ans seek a state where they could 
remain "oat of reach of Jewish 
pranksters." Arafat at least claims 
he wants a democratic state where 

Grosdidier would banish alt Jewish 
pranksters tram such a state. 

One can become very confused by 
CHiasflafSj 

one reads between the lines. Before 
1967, the Palestinians were not 
under control of Jewish pranksters. 
Did they want to create a 
Palestinian state while under 
Jordanian rule? 

The confusion can be clarified by 
realizing that implicit in the 
creation of a Palestinian state is the 
liquidation of the Jewish state. 

Any act that furthers the 
destruction of the Jewish state is 
legitimate. The zeal behind the 
preceding proposition would lead 
such a person to be outraged at the 
prank in the Marvin Center, while to 
be silent at the massacre of Israeli 
children. 

It is this deep understanding of 
the implications of a Palestinian 
state that makes negotiations with 
those seeking their destruction a 
difficult proposition. 

Grosdidier has done the reader a 
great service, bat not by deploring 
an uncalled-for incident which will 
soon be forgotten. She has reminded 
the reader that the followers of the 
gun-toting Arafat soil don't recog- 
nise   the Jewish   state   and   the 

of the Israelis to negotiate   S 

nasaa 



Correction 
In % Hatchet article Oct 20, » 

newly-selected GW Student Associ- 
ation (GWUSA) senator was incor- 
rectly identified. The new senator 
from the School of Engineering is 
Eduardo Melcndez. 

Waahington'a Only Science 
Fiction And Mystary Specialty 

BookShop. 

MOONSTONE 
BOOKCELLARS 

INC.* 
2146 Pann. Ave. KM 
MM. D.C. 20037 

Opan 7 Oayia 
WaakllAMMPM 

(202) 659-2600 
10% Discount with this ad. 

15 dynamite 
ways to play 

it safe. 
For $5.05. 

•abortion 
•birth control 
•counseling 
•pregnancy testing 
•educational services 

rest 

An exciting 
offer from 
Discovery A 

crypsctoi 
of 13 Horizon male 
to fit every mood. Ribbed, contoured, natural 
and new, exotic South Sea colors- AD gently 
lubricated for natural sensitivity. Discover 
the safe alternative. Send for your variety 
pack today. 

Discovery, P.O. Bo* «•&, Wat Han ford, 
CTSSJ07 GW 

! Please rush me my Dwcorery rarvry pack in ■ 
■    ■ ■    w_ 

J O Variety pack of 15 Horison contraceptives for 
I     15.9V 
! D Package of 5 Stimula coniraccptivet for 11.90. 

clinic and counseling service 
3230 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E. 

Suite215   Washington,D.C.20020 
(202)581-4000 

Hillel Speaker Series 

Dr. Samuel Halperin 
Director of the Institute of Educational 

Leadership 

will speak on 
"The Changing World 

ofEducation" 
Friday, October 28 

2129FSt,N.W. 
FREESNACKBAR 

Co-sponsored by Program Board 
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Amity 

L&/\ 1 SEMINARS 
DECEMBER-TEST PROGRAMS BEGIN 
THROUGHOUT NOVEMBER. 

Taking the Law Boards in December or February? 
Thorough preparation requires Amity's unique 
personal approach. Why face the exam alone when 
you can have Amity's team of test specialists on your 
side? Consider the resources of the nation's most 
student oriented preparation for the LSAT: 

• CONVENIENT WEEKEND SCHEDULING 
CLOSE TO EACH LSAT TEST DATE 

Intensive courses arranged to avoid conflict with academic 
schedules. Thirty class hours. Systematic, strategy-minded 
instruction with integrated practice testing. Full-length 
practice exam with flexible follow-up workshop. 

• NATION'S MOST SPECIALIZED 
TEAM-TEACHING APPROACH 

The most expert test instruction available, because each 
Instructor is a specialist in the LSAT area he teaches. Each 
student works with five different instructors, specializing In 
writing, logic, business judgment, math, and legal reasoning. 

• 12-STUOENT AVERAGE CLASS SIZE 

More individual attention and involvement than in any other 
course. The nation's best student faculty ratio Small seminar 
classes have a guaranteed maximum of IB students (and an 
average class size of 12). Instructors give constant careful 
attention to individual questions, problems, and analysis 
of errors. ' 

• CONTINUALLY-UPDATED CURRICULUM 

A teaching curriculum wholly revised for the 1977-78 
testing year, reflecting the substantial changes in LSAT 
content. Challenging practice material, concentrating on the 
upper half of the LSAT's range of question difficulty, best 
prepares students for the rigors of the exam. 

To reca.ve complete local schedule 
Information and our detailed course 
description - without cost or obligation • 
call toll-free to laava your name and 

800-243-476?Ext 761 
*'Amity Testing Institute 

We make tests 
a little easier to take. 

I 

Please,   spare   a moment. 

Give Blood to the 

American Red Cross 

TODAY 
12:00 — 5:45 PAi  Marvin Center Ballroom 3rd Floor 
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Volleyers Drop 
Close Contest 
To Terrapins 

kgrJMd 

The Colonials volleyball squad 
nine within one paint of stunning 
heavily favored Maryland Tuesday 
night at the Smith Center, losing a 
tough three-game match. 

The contort, which followed an 
easy 15-1, 15-7 victory over 
Washington, was probably the best 
effort of the season for the Buff, as 
no one really thought GW had a 
chance. 

It was clear, however, that the 
Colonials wanted to win the match, 
as they shocked the Terrapins by 
winning the first eight points of the 
game behind the serving of Becky 
Bryant Three of the four points that 
came on her serve were the result of 

Maryland shots that were hit into 
thenet 

With Judy Morrison and Ann 
Lawrence leading the way, the Buff 
never lost momentum, winning the 
opener 154. 

Maryland gained momentum 
right away in the second game. They 
took a 9-0 lead over GW, as the Buff 
started to make mistakes they had 
avoided in the first game. GW fell 
further behind, 2-14, then started to 
get a little momentum going, 
proving how badly they wanted to 
win. The Terps took the contest, 
15-5, but a strong finish by GW kept 
Maryland from gaining too much 
momentum going into the deciding 

'The Buff jumped out to a 7-1 

Judy Morrison, left, keeps asM 
Olnnlals two game sweep ever 

lead, again due to the magnificent 
play of Morrison, who set up her 
teammates for spikes and dropped 
shots over the net that no one from 
Maryland had a hope of reaching. 

Maryland came back to tie the 
game, taking a 10-9 lead, But again 
GW's desire came through, and they 

la play in the Sasansl, right, 
Carmen (pastes by Lori 

took a 14-10 lead, as Bryant spiked 
the ball off a set by Morrison, and 
then Morrison smashed a shot when 
Samuel set her up nicely. Bat GW 
started to make mistakes, and 
Maryland came back to win the 
game 16-14. 

Despite losing,  the  GW  team 

Eagles Clip Netwomen, 6-3 

to taairlran 

GW's women's tennis team 
dropped their fifth match of the 
season to American Tuesday. The 
Buff lost five of the six singles 
matches en route to a 6-3 defeat 

. The Colonials' Beth Kaufman 
lost to Lori Berg in straight sets, 2-6, 
3-6, In the first singles match. At 
second and third singles, Sally 
"Henry and Cori Miller also lost in 
straight sets. Henry was beaten by 
listen Brafmen, while American's 

' Gigi Arnold defeated Miller. 
According to Carol Britten, who 

played at third doubles for the Buff, 
Arnold accused Miller of cheating. 
Britton  said,   "They  were  really 

. obnoxious." 
Pam Struhl easily defeated Stacey 

Wyman for the tone GW singles 
victory, winning, 6-1, 6-4. Carol 
Corso became the fourth Colonial to 
go down in straight sets, losing, 2-6, 

4-6. In the final singles match, 
GW's Stephanie Friedman took the 
Eagle's Ian Roclin to three sets, but 
tost 6-4,04,2-6. 

The doubles were a little better, 
which has been the case in most of 
GW's matches this season. Kauf- 
man and Ester Figueroa won the 
first doubles match, 6-3, 7-5, while 
Miller and Henry took second 
singles with even less difficulty, 6-1. 

Britton arid Corso were soundly 
beaten, losing 3-6, 0-6, in the final 
match of the contest 

Sheila Hoben, coach for GW, said 
"It was one of those matches where I 
felt we could have won. Things just 
didn't go our way." She added that 
GW has to "win more matches like 
that" The Colonials, now 4-5 for 
the season, travel to Georgetown 
today, and host Mary Washington 
tomorrow. 

Buff Hooters Serious About 
Preparing For Howard Contest 

Although most GW soccer players 
are normally casual about their 
games, kidding each other and 
telling jokes, they are serious when 
you mention one word—Howard. 

All week, coach Georges Edeline 
has had the team out practicing 
when most people are still in bed, in 
preparation for the game Saturday 
which could decide whether GW win 
go to the playoffs. 

Edeline is careful not to predict 
the outcome of the game, and he ' 
admits Howard "Is not in our 
league," due to its large budget for 
recruiting. But be is pleased by the 
spirit shown by the team during its 
current seven-game win streak. 
"We've learned to live with what we 
have," Edeline said. 

GW has six shutouts and is 
currently 7-2. Howard, 9-0, has a 
host of impressive statistics, with 45 
goals compared to 18 for the 
Colonials. Both teams have allowed 
five goals this season. 

Howard coach Lincoln Phillips is 
taking the game calmly, saying it is 
"just as important as any other 
game," though he admits that GW 
a •Jpretty good.'', PhfUssssTJec-said 

he was not going to make any 
changes in his game plan for the 

Buff, but he will be particularly 
watchful of GWs wings, Paul Cairo 
and Julio Mazzarella, and especially 
careful with sophomore goalkeeper 
Jeff Brown. 

•* ■ - 

Edeline thinks that his team's off 
season play has helped a great deal 
He said that he's had the best 
attendance at practice this year that 

he's had in the five years  he's 
coached here, after playing for four 
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goes up for a spike to whi a point. 
Tratkes) 

greatly improved its chances of 
making the regional playoffs. "I'm 
really happy with them," said coach 
Maureen Frederick. "They all 
played their hearts out" 

Morrison summed it up best 
saying, "We gave them their 
money's worth." 

Beat 
Our Brains 

Another outstanding performance by a GW strident beat the 
Hatchet's brains this week, as Jack Pond came through with a 12-2 
record. The closest Hatchet staffer to beat Pond' i mark was Mark 
Dawidziak's 9-4 record, which admittedly was out of sheer rock. 

This week's picks are: 
JJC Dave 

Philadelphia at Washington Washington Washington 
Buffalo at Seattle Buffalo Buffalo 
Chicago at Green Bay Chicago Chicago 
Detroit at Dallas Dallas Dallas 
Houston at Cincinnati Houston Cincinnati 
Kansas City at Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland 
Los Angeles at New Orleans Los Angeles Los Angeles 
Minnesota at Atlanta Minnesota Minnesota 
N.Y. Jets at New England New England New England 
Oakland at Denver Denver Oakland 
Pittsburgh at Baltimore Pittsburgh Baltimore 
San Diego at Miami San Diego Miami 
Tamp* Bay at San Francisco Tampa Bay San Francisco 
Monday Night 
N.Y. Giants st St Louis St Louis 31-20 St Louis 27-17 

Entries are due no later than noon Saturday and may be submitted to the 
Hatchet office or place in the designated box at the Marvin Center 
Information Desk. The prize will be a free Booster Club Membership 
compliments of the Boosters. Only one entry per person, please. 

Reflecting back  on  the games 
already played this season, Edeline 

said, "In a way I'm glad we lost the 
first two games, because now each 
player is more concerned with each 
individual game." 

Gametime is 2 p.m. Saturday at 
GW's home field at 25th and N St 

Sports Shorts 
On Saturday Oct. 29, at 11:30 a.m., the women's crew team will bold a 

clinic for women interested in joining the women's crew. The clinic will be 
held at Thompson's Boat House on the Potomac For further information, 
contact Linda Dragan at 676-6283. 

• • * 
The Colonial soccer team will be hosting a British soccer team Nov. 11-13 

and Nov. 18-26. Anyone interested in providing housing for the players is 
asked to contact GW soccer coach Georges Edeline at 6764650. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
ABORTION 

PREGNANCY TESTS 

COUNSELING 
SILVER SPRING ABORTION CLINIC 

BOO Penning Drive 307H 
Sllv»< Spring. ITId.20910       509-1119 
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